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Thesis Abstract 
In my thesis I will discuss the fact that Jean Toomer' s  
Cane is a qrotesque work, one which in several ways 
resembles Sherwood Anderson' s  Winesbura. Qbio. While Jean 
Toomer never specifically alludes to any of the characters 
in Cane as qrotesques, they consistently exhibit three of 
the stronqest, most characteristic elements of the 
qrotesque : physical and/or psychic deformities, alienation 
from the reader/viewer, and, most i.mportantly, unrelentinq 
conflict from two opposinq elements . In fact,· the fiqures 
in Cane show even more development of qrotesque themes than 
the characters in Winesburg. Ohio, a collection known for 
its portrayals of modern American grotesques. 
I will first discuss the current, modern interpretation 
of the term "qrotesque" as it applies to the arts , 
referring to established texts on the subject such as 
Wolfqanq Kayser' s  Tbe Grotesque in Art and Literature , 
Philip Thomson' s  Tbe Grotesque, and William Van O ' Connor's 
'Tbe Grotesque: An Allerican Genre' and Other Essays . I 
will then explain with reference to Winesburg. Ohio , how 
Cane exhibits the three major qrotesque characteristics , 
beqinninq with physical abnormalities, followinq that with 
character alienation from reader, and concludinq with 
unremitting disharmony. 
Jean Toomer' a  Cane: 
A Work in tha American Qrotea� Genre 
Kathryn M.  Olsen 
May 7 1988 
Critics have noted a number of characteristics shared 
by Jean Toomer's Cane (1923)  and Sherwood Anderson' s  
Winesburq. Ohio (1919 ) : in a.letter to Anderson, John 
McClure praises the incredible "lyrical genius" of both 
Toomer and Anderson, but admits that when it comes to 
dialogue, both writers fail in their attempts to portray 
realistic conversation accurately. 1 Darwin T. Turner 
mentions that Cane and Winesburq. Ohio share thematic and 
stylistic qualities.2 And, finally, there is still debate 
in some minds as to the proper classification of these two 
works : are they collections of short stories or are they 
novels (or, in Cane ' s  case, is it poetry)? 
One comparison I intend to discuss is the fact that 
Jean Toomer' s  cane is a grotesque work, one which in 
several ways resembles winesburq. Ohio in terms of 
... 
grotesque themes . It is evident, certainly, that 
Anderson' s  intent was to recount the lives of the odd 
I 
persons whom he characterized as grotesques ; the prologue 
to winesburq. Ohio, tit�•d "The Book of the Grotesque, "  
tells of an old man who writes "hundreds of pages" (24) 
dealing with "all of the men and women [he] had ever known" 
' 
(23)  who have become grotesques in the old man' s  mind. 
These men and women develop into the citizens of the 
imaginary Midwestern town of Winesburg. Even though Toomer 
does not allude to h!s characters as grotesques , they do 
' r 
consistently exhibit. three of the strongest , most 
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characteristic elements of the qrotesque: physical and/or 
paychic deformities , alienation from the reader/viewer, 
and, most importantly, unrelentinq conflict froa two 
opposinq elements . In fact, the fiqures in Cane are aore 
fully developed as qrotesques that the characters in 
Wineaburq. Ohio, a collection known for its portrayals of 
modern American qroteaques. 
The definition and interpretation of the word 
"qrotesque" have vacillated considerably over the 
centuries. oriqinally, the concept of the qrotesque 
atellllled from artwork from the early Christian period of the 
Romans: qeoloqical excavations performed circa A.O. 1500 
uncovered paintinqa diaplayinq elaborate intertwining• of 
human,  animal , and veqetable forms. 3 This ornamental style 
obtained ita name from the Italian "qrotte" (or "cave" 
thus leadinq to •excavation") and over the centuries 
evolved from the noun "qrottesca" to the French "crotesque" 
(1532.) to the Enqliah •grotesque, " · which firat appeared in 
1640 . 4 Durinq the centuries between the Renaissance and 
the Twentieth century. , tne tenn , in both art and 
literature, carried a number of meanings :  the ominous and 
the sinister, the ridiculous and the burlesque, and, more 
significantly, a combination of the comic and the horrible, 
almost always evidenced by some sort of physical 
deformity. 5 
The emphasis on the physical is-- still important in the 
concept of the modern qrotleaque. The qrotesque of the 
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Twentieth Century, however, need not reaellble •·•onster or 
9�r9oy�� ;, _ �n·����,. · th� c��thqr/nar�ator ••Y repeateclly 
emphasize . one action or phyai�l. ·,�!•11ur• of a character 
(in Wine1pura. Qbio, Dr. ·-�R,e,fy'�• .hpit of waddinq bita. of 
pap�r into tiny pellet•, or, in.cane, F .. r:n's ayes, which 
"hold God"). _Thia technique tb�ts .  th• .char.actar's 
presenc;:e intQ the r.-der '• awareness. . . 'r� author '.a . ·.. . . 
�mphasis on. the od� physical �rait o� tic, if frequ�t. 
enough, c�n dehWl&pize the character •n4 t� hi• into a 
puppet-like or c;artoon figure • . . '+11!-, aario�tta or mask 
motif, whicl;l ia a common th••• in- � groteaqu.-a, -according 
to Wo�.f.qanq Kays��. 6 �· :bo.th, coaic and �rily unnerving at 
the same time. The rea�e�/viewu .sees a fiqu·r• whc;>, is 
siqnificantly l�ss,�� hwaan2 .thia cre:ature ·performing the 
clownlah, exaqqera�d �ctions _waa once human, .. yet is now 
radu� to ·a WC?.O<i�.1 _.�tionleas · aaQ!line or -toy .• 
A second major. poin:t in the.definition of �he grotesque 
conce�s the alie04t�on of the reader from the character. 
Th• narrative persona is .also �ci�l to the alienation of 
the,qrotesque charac�8J;', for it ia through the eyes .of the 
narrator that the reader seea the pbaractar. The •utbor, 
by means of the narrative voice, presents to the r�der a 
fiqura.different, someti .. s shockingly so, from ·the read•r 
himself or f�oa anythinq the re�de�.11ay have previously 
encountered. Similarly, the narrator's depiction of the 
qrotesque's world may throw the reader off-balance. The 
primary response is often confusion at precisely how to 
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react as the reader's accustomed comfortable world is 
transformed suddenly into one where traditional values or 
beliefs have been twisted or disposed of altogether.7 
Beoau•e this new world is so foreign, the reader cannot 
help but feel estranq•d tro• it: thus, this particular type 
ot W'orld and its inhabitants appear as qrotesque. 
There are two major methods ot presentation that an 
atitttor �ia ?lis narrator can use "as' methods Of estranqinq 
the -reader from the charireter, �accordinq to Woltqanq 
Kayser'• Tbe Grotesque in'Att and Literature. 8 The first 
involves ahowinq the character's environment as' it throuqh 
the·eyes·ot a daydr�er or.throuqh a dream, a technique 
that Jean Toomer uses quite often, especially in the first 
section ot cane . The alternative method deals with the 
presentation of the world as seen through a cold, distanced 
eye that otters "an impassioned view ot life on earth as 
empty, · meaningless, 'puppet play'" (Kayser 47). In 
sketches such as "Rhobert, • "Box Seat, " and "Kabnis, " from 
the second and third sections ot Cane , characters are 
portrayed as perfunctorily pertorming the motions of 
day-to-day livinq without any apparent mental involvement. 
Consequently, if the narrator uses either a dreamy or a 
cold style to present a character, the reader will have a 
difficult time getting an objective view of the character. 
These two presentational styles serve as a means ot 
estranginq the reader from the character, thus addinq to 
the character's grotesque qualities. 
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A final significant point in the definition of the 
groteaque coticerns·.tlh• unrelentinq 1conflict within the 
qr�teaque· ftqu�a: 'Accordinq·to'Philip Tho .. on, author of 
Tl\•-Grotespye; :the aodara.interpretation of the grotesque 
has come to mean, atileaat in part, •an unresolved clash of 
J.t\ootapatibl•s�119 · Thaaa·"incoapatibles" may ranqa widely, 
from emotional .conflict• such as love/hate and 
loyalty/rebellion to. conflictinq outer element• like. rural 
versus urban life, a9ricultural versus aecbanical, society, 
and so on. America'• JIOVe from an agricultural to an 
induatrial society is an ideal situation in which to 
establish a qrotesque.conflict. �0 �Tooaer's Northam and 
Southern aettil\C)a create unremitting conflicts for his 
cha�actera. '!'he stories· in Cane contain fiqures like 
MUriel (froa •ISO'Jc.saat") and Ralph Kabnis, who battle with 
internal and external chaos due to.their att .. pta at 
adaptinq to the modern environment of the larqe cities 
(such as Chicaqo. and Waahinqton) in the North·. The•e 
f iqurea are qrotaaque >;.>ecause they never reach any sort of 
peace or stabl• compromise with their warring, opposinq 
emotions or with the incompatible outside elements. 
At a mention of the word •qrotesque," the imaCJe of a 
monstrous-lookinq creature will undoubtedly appear in one's 
mind; certainly many qrotesquea of the past were physically 
horrible. Today the pbyaical or paycholoqical defdrmity is 
still a standard feature of the qroteaque, but perhaps · not 
as overwhalminq aa it once was. �ha characters in Sherwood 
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Anderson'• Wiy1)?urg. Ohio can b• cat�orized aa grotesques 
in terms. of �ir phyaical habits or appe�rances. Anderson 
frequen�lY. por�rays va�!9ua parts of character•' bodies 
(•specially hands) as being larqer-than-life, and, 
1e�ondiy, as �aving minds of their own, as if their owner 
}).�no c:ontr«?l over,�•ir:a��iona. Th9 r.,,a4er of "Hands" 
learns that "th• 1tory of Winq Biddlebaum i• the story of 
ha11psr:-(28), �nd f\lJ'ther deac:l"ipt!�•.-Pf.,W,inq's hands 
reveal tha� they seem to function independently of their 
owner: during a conversation with the town's reporter, 
George Willa�d, .�ing "for once • • •  forgot his hands. Slowly 
they stole: fo�h and lay upon Georqa Willard's shoulders" 
(30) �  "Tpe hands alarmed their. owner. He wanted to keep 
them .hidden.away and 109ked.with. amazement at the quiet 
!�expressive bands o�.Qth�r men" (29). 
, �iail�;rly, the story "Tbe-Philoa�pher" has two 
�haracter• wbp have odd physical traits. Ttie first figure, 
Qr. Parcival,. not only--ba• teeth that are "black and· . 
irreqular" (49 ) ,  b¥t ��e lid of the left eye tvitche�; it 
�ell down and snapped �p; it was exactly as �ouqh the lid 
of ... the eye were a·. shade. and some9ne stood inside the 
doctor'• head�pl�ying vi� the cord" (49) . The saloon 
keeper iQ.tl)i• sam� sketch bas hand• marred by birthmarks, 
. . � . . . . -· . . 
mottled red splotches that grow more vivid in.color every 
time their owner gets upset. Tom Foster's qrandm�ther (in 
"Dr.ink") .a�s� claias a. pa;r of st�ange hands.: "her hands 
were all twisted out of shape. When she took hold of a mop 
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or a brooa handle the hands looked like the dried stems of 
an old creeping vina·clingin9 to a tree" (210). Anderson's 
emphasis on characteristic• such a• these -.ake• each 
Winaaburgar atand out from "normal• people. However, the 
tact ... th�t, Anderaon deecriba• the curioua hands, •Y••; _and 
other features a• b•illCJ .-.independent froa their owner• makes 
their owners.all the aore·grotasque, for these ·character•' 
inabilities to control their own bodies aak•• them aaem 
leas human. 
Jean Toomer'• Cane shares with Winesburq. Ohio its 
author'• repeated attention to the odd physical traits of 
its characters. However, while the deforaitiea of the 
Winesburgers show evidence of their owner•' attempts at 
human contact (Rev. CUrtis Hartman's window-peeping, Wing's 
handarinatinctivaly reachinq out toward• oth•rs), the 
abnormalitiaa .... ip··:the ficguraa from ·cane are much colder and 
eerier. Toomer assiqns his characters death-like 
qualitiea,·characteristic• that distance or reaova them 
from their 'envitorment.. In the case 1of:.Pernie May Rosen, 
it ia her •yes that are her disconcerting feature: they are 
ayes into which evarything· (her face, the countryside ,  and 
God) flow, but out of which nothing· ever comes. 
Particularly in the··second and third sections of Cane, 
Toomer gives hi• characters cartoonish characteristics: 
Ralph Kabnis.appears as a scarecrdw-like figure, always 
quivering and.saudqed with dirt and bits of hay, and 
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Rhoba� becoaea,a �rewn��g �!Ytr ��aring a gigantic helmet, 
an.o��ect tllat.•p•cifi��lY-•4�• to hi• cairt.�n-like image. 
J?hyaically grote�qu•:·,charact•r• . are· exbibit•d not only 
in the �tories, but also.in tlJ• poema lroa Cane . Por 
example, the fir�t poaa_in Part I, -"Reapers," at first 
appears to be little.aore than a well-wo�ed poea about 
bla�k field hands perfGEli�q a day'• labor • . Too•er moves 
from the unthreataning im�•· of ho� ... pullinq aowera 
throuqh the fields to,. �u4denly, the sight 9f a field rat 
who has bean sliced,by . . tl)e mower bl•dea. �moat chillinq 
moment .f ollows as the narrator end• -calaly, "I aee tbe 
bl.ad•,-/blood-stained, cont�ue cuttinq weed• and •bade" 
(3) . While th• reader may ·retr••t in mild •hock or disgust 
at the image of a bloody field rat, the narrator is 
apparently unaffected by it; his unexpectedly·-cool tone.at 
the and of "Reapers" giv�•·th• work a twiat of . the 
qrotesque. 
"Face," another poea trGJll the first section, also 
beqins innocently enouqh, with lyrical descriptions •uch as 
"Hair-/silver-gray,/like atrea .. of �tars • • •  " ( 8 ) . 
How�v�r, Toomer s6on �gins movinq toward more disturbi-ng 
images, making refer�noes to pain and tears. By the end of 
the poem, this unnamed woman's face has become a grotesque 
obj.ect, . for "her channeled auscles/ are cluster grapes of 
sorrow/ purple in the evening aun/ nearly ripe for worms" 
(8) . Toomer'& swift, saooth shift from beauty to horror is 
once again unexpected and unsettling. 
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One character froa the f iret section of cane whose 
distorted physical cha�acteristic is not so much physically 
as mentally disturbing is Fern� Her intriguing, ayaterious 
eyes· almost become a deformity, · the narrator' •  fascination 
with them is so intense. According to the male narrator in 
"Fern, • one always returned to Pern ' s  eyes·when viewing 
her, as if her entire beinq was summed up in them. The 
narrator' s  -- as well as the townspeople' s  --·interest with 
Fern's ey�s could be dismissed.as si�p1y a physica1 
appreciation of them, were it not for the fact that almost 
every mention of Fein is followed with a reference to them: 
•Aftyone, of course, could see her, could see her eyes" (15)  
and "like her face, the whole countryside seemed to flow 
into her eyes" (15). 
Tdomer' s  focus on this particular trait of Fern ' s  is 
not a horrific one, as is the case with some of his 
qrotesques . Her �yes, which take in everything but qive 
out nothinq in return except what people want to read in 
the•, make Pern more IJYSterious than friqhteninq. Her eyes 
set her apart from her fellow Georqians; in fact, the 
messaqes that men read in her eyes ("She did not deny them, 
yet the fact was that they were denied"[l4]) make them 
beatity Fern and turn her, at least in their own minds , 
into a virqin because of her mental unapproachability. 
Fern ' s  transformation into a virqin adds to her 
(}rotesqueness, for_ technically she is anythinq·but a 
virgin. 
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The .followinq atory, called "Ea,ther , • contains darker, 
•ore ... d.�atb-::like iuqery thu. doea ."Pe:rn. " ·"Bather" is the 
tale.� an �-almost-white · qirl who .. ¥ .. }lffaeri�� by and then 
infatuated with a black preacher named Kinq Barlo. Toomer 
makes Eather a physically qroteaque f iqure by repeatinq 
cieat.hly,imaqea of her·tbroW)bout the story. As lf Esther 
the child is already;a corpse, even her cheeks "are too 
flat and dead for a qirl of nine" (22'). As Bether reaches 
her twenties, her hair is thinninq, her body "lean and 
beaten" (22), and •.l)er fac� pales until it is .the color of 
the qray .dust.that qance•·with the dead cotton l•av••" 
(23 ) .  
B•ther'a withdrawal from the:out•ide 'fO�l� into one 
eonposed of her fantasies results in her qoinCJ through . the 
aotions of "real life" (e.q. we>rkinq at the 9rocery atore) 
iike an automaton, and h� "eyee hardly -e the people to 
whom she gives chatiqe� .'(2· 3). The few human qualities she 
may still: posseas ,. Bather. tries to st if le•. DUrinq a 
aidniC}ht v�lk to �· .vhorehouae where Barlo her dream lover 
is . etayinq. , ... Bath� attempts to. calm her mind. (which· is 
nearly. numb already): •The · w.ind ·is still blowinq, but to 
her it·ia a steady, settled thing -like the cold. She wants 
her mind to be like that.,.· Solid, contained, and blank as a 
sheet of darkened ice": (24)'• Tc.omer's repeated emphasis on 
such images serves to qualify Esther ... as a grotesque,. in 
terms.of a pys�o· delformi�y, for the aura of.death is 
ever•preeent•in'thia young woman who se811S •ore like a 
�•lkinq corpse than a livinq, breathinq peraon. 
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· Anoth•r .work fro• Part I of .cane that contain• death 
i•a9ery is the poem •Portrait in Geor9ia". Thia short 
piece contains sobering references to death and pain in 
almost,eyery .line. Thia woman' s braided hair has become 
"coiled like a.·lyncher � s  .r ope" (27), her lips scars or 
blisters, and her "slill body, white as the ash/ of black 
flesh after -flame" (27) ;, 
·'?he. second·. section of ·cane also .. exhibits a n\Ullber of 
phyaically�groteaque fiqurea. �Rhobert" is the-story of a 
man who ha• migrated.from a Slllall southern town to a large 
No:rrt:harn city and.now cannot�cope with the financial 
burdens that thi• new. lifestyle entails. Toomer portrays 
tha title character as a fiqure of mythical proportions who 
shoulders a qiant house upon his head like a 9iqantic 
diver's helmet; this "diver" is slowly drowning from the 
pressures not only of· the house/helmet, but also from the 
surrounding water (which symbolizes life, according to the 
story), which would crush Rhobert "the minute that he 
pulled his head out" (40) from the helmet. Here Toomer 
create• a portrait of a man who has become like a mindless, 
helpless insect, an alarming caricature who no longer seems 
human: the hou•e that burdens Rhobert' s shoulders sports 
"rods • • •  like antennae of a dead thing, stuffed" (40). 
An almost-comic description of Rhobert' s Adam' s apple 
qulpinq in air is reminiscent of a puppet or a jester 
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perfonninq solely for laugha; the subj�t awiftly turns 
horribJ_e- aqain1 however., when the reader diacovers tba"t the 
:air this· figure: .ii.a swall�ing -is �  floating •hredded 
life pulp" (40) and th�t the "shaky, ricket-leqqed man 
strains the i-aw: insides of·· bi• tAr.f>&t aqainst the ••ooth 
air" (40). �()j)aer reducas.thi• man. to a mere qrotesque 
- .� ·. . '.. ; .. 
stick fiqure who flails about help.l .. aly in the mud, unable 
to save himself troa drovnin9. 
"Box Seat," also from the middle section of Cane , 
contains several f iqures to whom Toomer assigns qrotesque 
physical characteristics. Muriel, a younq black woman, is 
torn between following the drives of her natural instincts 
and obeying the new, strict social mores she must conform 
to in order to assimilate into the white-run society of the 
large Northern city in which she resides. Muriel appears 
at times to be a robot in her speech and actions: the words 
. . � . 
spout. from her lips, but there does not seem to be any 
emotion or fresh thought attached to them. For example, 
when her friend Dan Moore tries to talk to her about livinq 
more for herself and· less for social etiquette, Muriel 
automatically responds with lines such as: "Why dont (sic] 
you get a good job and settle down • • •  you musnt [sic] say 
that, Dan. It isnt (sic] right" (59 ) . She even informs 
Dan that he ought to "work more and think less. Thats (sic] 
the best way to get alonq" ( 59 ) . 
Besides portrayinq Muriel as a character well on her 
way to becoming mechanical, Toomer combines in her both the 
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comic and the·ugly�-two elements that wou�d not coJDJlonly be 
t�ought of a• paired-�a• he llhow• Muriel'• atru99le to hide 
her still-live paasions and resist Dan' s  efforts to bring 
her back to her natural , prillitive, sensual self: 
Muriel ' s  mouth works ·in and out. Her 
eyes flash and waggle. She wrenches 
her hands looae ·and force• thea againat 
his (Dan's) breast to keep him off. 
D�n gr-.ba h«tr wrists. \11ed9ea J..n ,. 
between her arms. Her face is close to 
him. It ia hot and blue and aoiat. 
Ugly. (60) 
Mrs. Pribby, the landlady in "Box Seat , "  can be viewed 
A o• 
as a completed version of the Muriel who is just starting 
.. , 
to become a hardened product of the city. There is no 
doubt that any human feeling or goodness in Mrs. Pribby has 
long been extinguished. She resembles not so much a human 
. . 
as she does a chillingly efficient machine. Toomer 
consistently uses harsh, cold, metallic imagery to describe 
this grotesque creature: "Mrs. Pribby retreats to the rear 
of the house. She takes up a newspaper. There is a sharp 
click as she fits into her chair and draws it to the table. 
The click . is metallic, like the sound of a bolt being shot 
into place" ( 57) . Toomer also employs parallel 
descriptions of Pribby' s  boarding house, as well as other 
houses in the city: "The house·contracts about him (Dan 
Moore] . I� is a sharp-edged, massed, metallic house. 
Bolted. About Mrs . Pribby. Bolted to the endless rows of 
metal houses" (57). Mr,s .  Pribby has become a faceless 
creature li�e_the houses that surround her. She resembles 
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a qroteaqua atone qarqoyle, loominq coldly, silently over a 
city, or• in thi• · case, over Muriel·, who ••••• destined. to 
follow Pribby'amodel . 
In the final tale in Cane, Jean Toomer offers the 
reader a physically comic grotesque . "Kabnis , "  which is 
set in rural Georqia, ia··the story o f  Ralph Kabnia, a 
Northern-�ducated Neqro who returns to the South as a 
teacher to discover hi• roots. Unfortunately, Ralph cannot 
relax·. at his new post, for his Northern intellectual side 
wil1 not let him enjoy or· understand th• convention• o f  the 
south· o f· his ancestors; conaequently,  Xabni• i• constantly 
starting in fright at the sound o f  a chicken acratchinq on 
the dirt floor o f· h·is shack; -and he l ives with- an 
irrational fear of bainq lynched by a qroup o f  whites. 
Aqain, ·Toomer u••• the qroteaque· •ethod of portrayinq a 
character' in twe contri•t:lnq l iqhta 8 iaultaneoua-ly. Like 
Rhobert , .Kabnia' actions:'are cartoonish, stif.f:, and 
hU*'>rou•�-humoroua at least until one real ize• that this 
c·lownish fiqure i• paralysed by his own faara . Pasaaqes 
such aa the followinq.r.-allbie a pantomime·routi1"a--no 
aoUn4i �,jast visual humor: 
A splotchy fiqure dTives forward aloftCJ the 
cane- and corn-stalk hemmed-in road. A 
scare•crow replica o f  Kabnis , awkwardly 
animate . It skirts the biq house whose 
windows shine l ike .ellow lanterns in tha· 
dusk. Its shoulder joqs aqainst a 
-sweet-�m tree . The riqure caroms off 
aqainst the cabin door, and lunqes in. It 
slams the door as if to prevent someone 
from enterinq after it. (91) 
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· A humorous way to beqin the third section of •JCabnis," 
until.. one -.ees , that ·tll·i• wild .carecrow is ·actually· a man 
so-.suickert ·with <fear<.that ·ha :must desperately thrust at 
every crevice in his cabin with a;brooa to Eea .. ure-hillself 
that be is te11porarily •safe.·" 
Toomer'•· choice to depict Kabnis as a acarecrow is 
appropriate in this story set in Qeorgia. � common sight 
in the fields of the ·south, this straw-atuffed fiCJUrers 
purpo- i• to-appear huaan in order:to frighten birds away 
from tl\• crops. Kabnia is very . .like a scarecrow hiaself, 
for not only does he physically resemble one (always 
brushing -dirt and hay off hi• tattered clothes), but he is 
also as empty as the -scarecrow emotionally.· Toomer also 
portrays Kabni• a a  an artificial man in other ways. For 
axamp:te; aftar·dasoribinq the school teacher a• one who 
"totters a• · a man who wauld f9r_ the .first time taS• 
artificial limb8� (63), Tooaer.follovli with "as a 
completely arti'ficial man would" (83). Kabnis:may look the 
part ot a man, but Jean Toomer depicts hi• as less than so 
because of his onqoing ·battle with '·his conflicting values 
and ideas. 
Although the presence of a.physical or mental 
abnormality is a stand&rd characteristic of the JDOdern. 
grotesque, the theme of alienation is a second crucial 
point in any discussion of the grotesque. In literature of 
the qrotesque, 'the reader is estranged fro• the character's 
-
world; this fi:�e's environment is foreign,.1unaattlin9, or 
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scary enough that the· reader cannot relate to it and thus 
feels alienated froa both the protagonist and his.world. 
Grot••qu• f iqttr••· oft•n appear removed fro• other 
characters in their environment, a cirCU1U1tance that in 
turn alienates the• even· aore from the reader; if the· 
author shows the character only through the eyes of one 
person (the narrator) ' and not fro• the viewpoints of any of 
the aurroundinq character• (or if th• aain character does " 
not interact· with anyone around him) , the reader may feel 
he is qettinq aft incomplete or•biased view of the 11ain 
figure. 
She�ood·.Ander.aon's ••thod··of having the Winesburgers 
unconaciou•ly use their ahnonaalities as a aeana of 
non-verbal coJ11J1unication help• to aatabli•h the th••• of 
alienation in Win••buta· Ohio. An iaportant point.to 
rameaber (and one in which cane differ• fro• Wineat>urg. 
Qhio) i• that while the citizen• of Winesburg are generally 
loners with odd habit•, �hey are still hUllan enough to long 
for some fora of coJDlllunication with others. Their 
striving• to fora relationahip• are pathetically evident by 
the actions that their bodies resort to: Wing's hands 
fluttering uncontro1lably to "say" what his lips cannot; 
Alice Hindman (of "Adventure") running naked into the rainy 
night, seeking the love and companionship that her'stiflinq 
life' behind the dry good• counter will not allow. In his 
essay "The·Book of the Groteaque, "  Irving Howe points out 
that the:groteaquea in Winesburq. Qbio aearoh out George 
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Willard,· the· town'• reporter, in whoa they seek a means of 
re-enterinq life; throuqh George and his skill with words, 
th• qroteaqUea: hope. •to be� fble to •¥Pr••• their own 
thought•· aloud• Unfortunately, the•• tormented figures are 
never .�able to elucidate fully· their longings for human· 
interaction to young Georqe Willard: because they cannot 
reaoh1.,:·eny kind· ot iatU>l• reiationsbip. with anyone, the . 
Wiite•b'1rg groteaquea resort to drunkenness; · perversion., and 
inarticulateness as a way ·of. life.11 
While the fiqures ... from both Winetbura·, Ohio and cane 
are distanced from the reader, those from Cane appear far 
more . al-ienated .. than· th• likes of_· Elizabeth Willard or Dr. 
Reefy,_ · The Wineeburgers at least .. attampt to escope their 
lonely worlds by tryinq to at;ticulate their tho\lqhts, 
whereas many of.-. the fiqur•• in th•': Cone stories (especially 
the women) do not even ·try to co-un.icate .with anyone • . The 
reader is ahovn no· motivations .. for· .. aanr of the characters' 
ac�ions (such.as:ICarintha�• leaviaq her newborn baby to die 
in the forest). 
. One feature tthat Tooser uses differently than does 
Sherwood Anderson is the narrative voice. While the 
narrator from Win•&bUrq. Ohio relat .. the lives of the 
qroteaquea to th• reader,. he ia not .. responsible for 
alienatinq th.a· reader from the charocte.r. Jean TQO:aer, on 
the other. hand, uses an intrusive nar.rative voice, a device 
that aids in estranqing th• reader from the characters in 
cane. In the· first and most of the second . section• of 
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Cane, the narrative persona -Jc'es judC)Jlent•· on the actions 
of characters and someti• .. interrupt• th• atoriea with · 
caaments addr•••ed directly to the reader. Thia .intrusive 
narrative technique leaves.th• reader uncertain as to how 
to respond to the fiqures in the sketches. · Additionally,· 
th• reader is privy to the thouqhta of the characters in 
Winellhurg"' Ohio, whereas the authar/narratcar .of cane does 
nat.1expo•• the ainda.- of th• characters nearly·a• much as 
does Anderson; thus, the reader of Cane ha• a ·difficult 
task 1.n ··trying to detenaine what motivates the characters' 
actions. 
An important device used to establish this second major 
qrotesque concept ·of alienation is the author'• use of the 
narrative voice. Toomer frequently chooaes a dreamy, 
alllo•t languid narrative style, especially in the first 
section of Cana. Portrayin9 a character through a ·dream or 
throuqh the eyes of a dreamer serves to distance the 
reader, for the dreaay tone adds an air of unreality to the 
story • . Toomer also uses a colder, more reJIOVed narrative 
persona as a aeons of .puttinq a wall· between reader and 
character(a). 
In the·first story in cane, titled "Karintha," lines 
such as "Karintha's running was a whir. It had the sound 
of the rad dust that sometimes makes a spiral in the road" 
( 1.) and "she who carried beauty,. perfect aa dusk when the 
sun go•• down" (1) give the impr .. sion of a simple woman 
who is close to the earth. However, the narrator also 
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in torma · the: ·ri�aaet' Huit ·:>•atreaay / naof• �iiri, 16\tt ··about 
her11:·(·1)·,·· •she 'iias:·;btlen"tirt'!eC! 1ilatiy times" (1)'' (i.e. she 
has h�d many aexual' relitioilaf, 1and''tbat ·•i 'child fail out 
ot (hir ;·wdinb. onto a "-'tied 'c)f !'pina•ne•l11i• irtr 'th• (;fore st� 
Pine.;.needles are. amodtli i and' '8Weet . '.· I They -are elastic. ·to� ·the 
feet� of·  rabbits" (2) :-· .. Iri 'thls ··dfitAnced� ""an-otional way 
of . t:epresentinq ltarintha; : the ha'.rlator otters ·'"the reader no 
real clues ·as t6 how 
. 
to . react to' this younq . woitan , .• : story. 
Should ·she be· labelfid as cold"a:tid·unfEieifnq� ·e�jn evil, tor 
abandoninq ·h•r om etifid? ''dr ;!afitiintlia•Juse ·in"·i�ttodent 
who was watch�d � �ll'the·'old:"mett and 'b6ys tot: ·too lonq? 
The · narrator ·does ·n�'affow any views of the "inner" 
Kariritha to· ptlntltra-€8'1 tne · s't:&ry vfa dial'ocjUe: 6r i ttioug?fts, 
thus •'producinq L.!an·�i�r«nq.Jlerft ''b�een fodder and 
cha�act:er. 
:··As· in Hferonym\fa '�h;i*: *Gitrden of LUSts, •·where the 
tiqu'rea beinq "tortured t>1(biz�rre human-� an'C! aniiaaf 
creatures seelll stranqe·1y ;·unat·tected, . e\ten !tldltf•r•nt to 
ehei'r surroundinqs,· so :.:la ·firintha ·pres:ent.i-c! ·by Too�er's 
narrator as se-inqly. ra1Doved '(from her own environment. 
Al thOUqh Bosch Is. tant'astie qard'en may seem (·completely 
different from i:arintha'tl world. in rural'Ceorqia, both 
alienate the reader/vieWer: iteither Bosch the paibt�r nor 
To�er the write� otters any·indicators'as to how one 
should receive these two worlds. Thua, the Itarintha fiqure 
is CJ:t!Oteaque in the sense that ·she and'tler world ltt'e 
�o 
alienated f�ott �e reader a� hia. world,, in this. case-d�� 
to the. preaentationr of· he� by th• a�o�.' • · narrator� 
In •Becky," also fro• Part I, the reader may be thrown 
off guard by the tone of th• n.._rr•tor. r One i���� �hat 
the tQWnllfpl.)c., both vhite. and bla�k, hav•.-t.o �:�ut the 
whi�• Becky�•ncJ. bar two·a�l•tto aona: howe.ver, the 
narr.ato,:'s way_ of using. li.nea ��·�· "'�•� �Jt nigg9X' 
said· the white .f.olks' .. mouths" (5)  _and. ·�PQ.Or �lie 
poor-whit..e �razy woman' said �e black fo.lJcs/ aquth�� (.5) 
dis���· hiJ:D from Becky: he ia. �aply r,epep�i.ng what has 
been whispered aQc>ut her:-- py others, not anythin9 wl\ich he 
knows to be true about her. 
Additionally, Toomer reveals a qap between what the 
moutha of the gossipers are aayinq. anc:l w�t .their thoughts 
abput Becky actually are. T�eir worda �ay�not match. their 
inner thought.a, for "� folka froa town, took. �, 
unknown, of COU·��1-, to each other, in . b�inginq· corn and 
me�t and sw��t pota��s .[to Becky]"· ( 5 ) ,. �e. ·re�der 
wonders hQ�.�µch of what .these peop�e .and the.parrator say 
about �ky �nd h��- sons is true ..• 
Another . t�ohnique t:;hat -ttnha�� �ky!• ;r:�teness.from 
the re��•r is �·u-' � re��ed u�e of ti.:a�eptfl o..f. 
GosPft�-or hymn-like lines, which he weaves throughout the 
paq•• of the story E "the. piJMS· whisper :tQ J¥us,. • •  ,o fly 
away to Jesus • • •  " [6)) . �This pa.rticula� math� make� 
Becky'• story aeem at times like a half-�ea�mbai;.ed dreaia.'t .. 
It ill -�aost __ as. i� th� .\npabitants of the "Bec;Jty _cabin" do 
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not exiat 1 one only read• wllat 1:G.t� . .  pr .. wae .about Becky 
and. how the pines "whisper to Jesus• about this woaan and 
her situation. · 
Even near th• and of the atory ,· when the tempa ,.builds 
and the narrator. finally becJina to show •Olla . . emotioa 
(fright) toward Becky, the reader still does not get ·any 
closer to discovering anything tangible about her, except 
th• fact that the chimney.collapses lntd.!lier cabin. 
Becky's story fades a11•y in the same.dreaJiV·manner in which 
it began: with a repetition of the openinq lin-: "Becky 
was the white woman who had two Negro sons. Sha'• dead: 
they' re gone away�� The Bible f l·aps_ its leaves with an 
aimless rustle on her mound" (7). 
The narrator's distance froa the character is •gain 
evident in the third sketch frOJI Part I, titled •carma. " 
Here, the narrator informs the reader that "Carma's tale is 
-
the crudest melodrama" (11). In her article "The 
Spectatorial Artist and the Structure of Cane," Susan L. 
Blake suggests that the phrase "crudest melodrama" implies 
both "sensational events and hollow characters" (520). The 
characters, particularly Carma, are indeed hollow, for once 
again the narrator is an outsider to their thoughts and 
feelings. His detachment from the story is evident, 
. . 
according to Blake, by his insensitive use of the word 
"melodrama" to describe Carma's world, and also by the fact 
that when he spots Carma traveling down the Dixie Pike, he 
follows her, but only with his eyes (521). This action 
suqqes�a. his· �4�·��· fJ;Qll .. Ca� P!J.Yf4�lly. as "11 a,_ 
mentally. 
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Toomer:· shifts nar:i:ative style•· i.B·.-"carq� back, and 
fQrt.h ,.. frQa .concrete de•cr:ip�icms *•'hi• t••ilia�. •re..-y-. 
t"ne., thu•: preventin9 �;. �de� . t'f!O'»(. �bteining aor� � tlJ,an,. a 
top"."'bX'!•f gliapae of. C:�rma.; fo�.,-�a�e, �- invj.tes the 
���rv•r:-into .. &Ctp1Je�. filled tlf�tll .ifbort, poig�pt,:�mage� 
auq�:·a• �Sm�ke cur.ls.�up, {frqm �· s@,,.aill] ..... marv•l.f?US. li•b 
apun by the spider. •�w-1uat pile,. • •  �us� .... takas pol,l•h f;ri'om 
the rails" (10). The iw.g•s.,tben •89U• into ao.-e .. fan�stic 
ones, and. •"1dflenly th• present fu•es with the. pa•t.i 
From far away, a sad strong .. •ong. Punc)ent . 
and composite, the smell of farmyards is 
the fraqrance of the . woman. ·Sh• does·'not 
sinq; her body is a sonq. She is in the 
foreat, dancinq . Torches flar••··juju •en, 
qreeqree, witch-doctors • • •  torches qo 
out. • • the Dixie-_ Pike ha• qr�yn from a-. goat 
path in Africa. (10) 
The narrator then abruptly shifts the mood by 
. 
� . . ' discussinq th� bare facts of Carma's life--her strenqth, 
\ •• ::. >-, • 
her husband's raqe; this qives the reader no stable base 
.' '  ;, 
from which to view· Cami�. · The final point which turns 
Carma into a qrotesque is the narrator's informinq the 
.. , .. , · -
reader at the end that this woman's story "as I have told 
.... t ... � ,  .... 
it" (11) is a melodrama. The thinq revealed in "Carma" is 
• . I 
not Carma, but instead is the narrator's distance from her, 
) : . i . -:� ·,,, � ' 
which in turn creates an unbridgeable qap between Carma and 
the reader. 
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Femia May Roaen .. aharea. siailaritieB'-with tl\e· other· 
women in Part II of cane,· for hers i• also·a"fllraway and 
shadowy· world, .at l•a•t a• it i• presented by the narrator. 
The ·;narrator in •Pern.,·• however·, cli�fera cliatinctly. 'kOll·· 
thoaa· in the previous akateh*•'wllere the detached narrative 
tone served· toiaiienat•-t:h• readet froa th•· atory, thus 
turninq ·the·. character•· into unJtnowab1.-· groteaquea. ·r,- Here in 
"F•rn1·� it ia· not a .deta'cbM voice· that c�• be�w.en the., 
reader and the character; rather, it is th•Jn�tor'• 
attempts to• make h-ia audience empathize with his ob•esaion 
with, the enigmatic Fern. The storyteller is obsea .. d wlth 
Fern,; certainly, but hi• greater--oHeasion ia tryinq tto 
compel. the· reader to agree with-and understand bis mc>tives; 
he:·constantly atteapta to draw' th• reader tbward hi• with 
falliiliar phrailea" such as'. "•• you · Jtnow" ( 16) and: •you will 
have:, obServed"' l1.6). �·Aar·11e pleads: with · hts audience·-· for 
Craite't'nity'· �(�your· tl\ouqht•·= can help· me,· and''"I wou1a1·1.ik• to 
know" {16])',.th• narratot push•• Fdn fur.ther Troa the 
reader, for. hi•·empha•i• is really on himself and not this 
young woman • . 
The .. narrator's alienation" �m:-Fern; �Uhu�h 
stronCJlV'. 'in hi•· inability· to · articulate exactly what it . is · 
he wants ft:om her. He fantasizes .. ·about •somet.hinq r wou·la 
do· for -her .. "'.·.aom&•fine .. unnaaed thing"·:. (16•7' ,• but1"-cannot· 
qet any·rt.trther than ·thia. Additioha�ly, the.juttCJ119nts he 
makes about Fern are all too easy: !'Fern's eyes said· to 
the• [the men: who o�fered her their bOdies] that she:.was 
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easy" (14) and "somethinq inside of her'··CJOt ·tired of them, 
I CJUess" (14). SUbsequently, the reader-is 9iven a 
portrait of a solitary; confused wo•an, one which may or 
may not be accurate, for the narrator i• jua·t aa alone and 
confused .aa ia hi• presentation of Pern. 
The two final sketches in the first ·•ections of cane 
each have narrator• who are a bit closer to ·the lives of 
the two.primary female cha:ract:ers (Esther and Louieaa) than 
those from earlier stories. In reference to these last two 
tales, Susan L. Blake says of the narrator: "instead of 
simply relating what has · happened to them [the women], he 
gets inside.their thoughts and loo�s at the world from 
their.point of view" (522).  ThroucJb this less-detached 
narrative style the reader is finally able to glimpse a bit 
of the inner working of Cane�a-women. THi• technique:ef 
allowing the reader to aee -characters' thought• help• to 
intensify the, q�oteaq\ieneas of these fiqures, for through 
their thouqhts the reader is abl• to sea how ahockinq ···and 
atranqa their vorlds are. 12 
In· "Esther,• as in �Caraa," Toomer •hifta between 
realistic scene• whicb .now include dialoque-and dreamy 
paragraphs which mirror ·B•th•r'•"retreat·into a world based 
on fantasies. The narrator informs us that; at the·aqe of 
sixteen, "Esther:baqins to drea•. The low evaninq sun sets 
the windows of�McGreC)or's·notiona Shop aflame. Esther 
makes believe that they really .. are aflame" ( 22 ) . Prom this 
fire, Esther produces (in her aind)· an infant that she 
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calls her own .  ·11er retreat 'into a·· ·fan�-aai!'.1� ·vorl«!· where 
Barlo is her lover otters the reader a, .. grot'9que, 
disturbing portrai�: here Toomer·�akes fami1iar concepts 
such as love; mo�erbood, and' sex and· shock8 the·reader 
thrOUCJh his portrajlrl of Blltlier "cjoi� over the ed<)e• 
mentally. ·Her 11ind has ·t>ecoae a "pirik'9eshbac}: filled-with 
baby toes• c2•') • . The final lines cJ.f the story leitft •the 
read.er with a haunti-nq; imq• ot a' �zC>ilb'ie�l·.i!1'9·'£11ither who 
once and for all leaves the harshness of the real world for 
her frozen little private one: 
She draws away, frozen. Like a 
somnambulist she wheels around and walks 
stiffly to the stairs. DoWJ\ -them • .-.iJeers 
and hoots pelter bluntly upon her back. 
Sh• st-eps out.· Then ··is no. aifr,1 no street; 
and the town has completely disappeared. 
. . , (25) 
In her article ,  lt1ftte1fomen in Cane , •·Patric1a Watkins 
maintains that '£8.ther ls •absurdity in th� f"ace of reality" 
(263) . Bsth•r ili absurd in her delusions, certainly, but: 
not in a comic vay--l:ike �ome of-Cane's fig1ires,  ·such as 
Kabnis. - Her absurd fantasies only become more "C hilllng to 
the reader as Esther slips· further and "further -'il\ta "ttiem. 
As in •Esther;�• tlie narrat.ot· 'i.rr "8looct-Burninq·'Moon" 
either is •aware Of :or .fnventif· th• thOUCJh�S Of th-· Story 1 S 
characters: throuqh the tellinq of �he thouqhts ·ot Louisa's 
two lover• (one white, one black), TC>Oller establishes the 
mysterious quaLity that Louisa, like Karintha, Fern, and 
Avey has about her· that renders males helpless. ' Tom 
Burwe11rs mind qoes blank as he approaches Louisa: " • • •  he 
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wanted to say ·�methin9 to her, and th•n: found that he 
didnt . { sic] know what �- had to aay, 9r i·f he did, that he 
couldnt [si�] say it" (30). Si•ila�ly, the white Bob Stone 
has difficulty tryinq to iden�ify .. �• eluaive qual ity about 
this black woaan that attracts hi• so: "She was lovely in 
her way • . Nigqer way. What way �a• that? Daimed i� he 
know . Must know . He'd known her lonq enough to know. Was 
there aomethinq about. ni99er.- thai; you couldnt [sic) know?" 
(32).  
The reader can ••• Louiaa ' •  indifference to the 
affections of the two -men: however, this woman is not harsh 
or cruel to either of her rival auitora . While each :man 
coaes- . to visit, Louisa silently •its and gazes "vacantly at 
the rising aeon• (28) . - Louisa ' •  "dazed" and "hyaterical" 
( 33) respq�e to To• Burwell ' •  .•litt�nq Bob Stone ' •  throat 
in a fit of jealoua ra9e aeaaa human. However ,  "like 
Estjler, . �uiq withdraws · to •·, ,rorld . beyond the real , where 
ahe can no lonqer b• )wounded" (13) when Tom Burwell is 
burned alive for slittinq the white aan ' s  throat. · Her 
reaction to this is one o( frozen ob�ivion as she sings to 
the full aeon, wondering �f, ��rhaps To• Burvell WQ��d 
come" (35) • . �b�• r�action . froa Loui�a , throws the reader 
off-balance, fe� one wo\lld expeGt an ext�emely �tronq, 
violent emotion fro• ··a . weaan who wat�hed her lover burn . 
Toomer' •  endinq to . "Bl9f»4-Burning Moon" performs the task 
of th• qroteaque by . sho�king and thµs al ienating the reader 
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through Louiaa' a  raaction--or non;r•action-�to· Toa!a demise 
and her,· aUbaequent retreat· into ... a ailent world of··her oWJ'l. 
The · narra�or in •Avey� ( fro•- Part II) · i•· r .. iniaoent 
of the· one from · "P.ern, •  but to . a  more intrusive, deqree• 
Like many of the males in.' Cant, -he· longa to- posaesa ·the 
intr-iguinq feaale. ·charactar-- and·. define·:her '.elusive quality; 
however, he concentrates aore on his . pu�suit of her and 
lass . on the woman herself� thus once aqain · leaving the 
reader mystified as to the real identity of the woaan. · In 
"Avey , "  the· unnamed nar�ator's tone fluctuates from that of 
an awestruck youngster to a resentful young man who . 
balanc•• between anv•r·: and a contused attaraction to Avey. 
His · jealoua emotion• and attempts to control Avey block the 
reader' s  view of her. :. one comes nearest to· knowing aoout 
Avey through the· narrator's consistent r•marka 1 vhich. make 
it obvious. that Avey is,· in control · of the. relationship, if 
it can be cal-led· . that. For example, his ' helplessness is 
evident when, one ·night, Avey takes . him in her arms : "I 
could feel by the. touch that it waant . ( sic} a. man-to-woman 
love. It mCld• -.e r�stleaa:.i r  · ·[i-' feltt· chaqrinad�. - J: didnt· 
[aic) know what it wa• , but I did 'know ·th at ' I couldnt [sic] 
handle it • • •  helpleaa • • •  I gave up at last" ' (43-4) . 
The narrator'.• ·= cyniaai comments . such , as"�" slle . didnt, 
{sic] .give · a hanq ·abo11t. 1them · [her fuaily] "  . . (45) aftd1 "as· 
time went on, her indifference to tbinqa beqan . to pique 
me • •  1. downriqht laziness. Sloppy indolence" (-45) force tihe 
reader to notice hi• instead. of Avey� Evan when ·:the 
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narrator relates how he draws Avey to a secluded spot in 
h1s ravor1te park, where he qoes when he wants "the simple 
. 'I., .. ( 
beauty of another' s  soul" (45) , he cannot help but dominate 
' 
the story with himself :  instead o f  quietly acceptinq the 
"simple beauty" of his companion, the narrator/would-be 
seducer rambles on eqotistically ("I talked beautifully, I 
..
. 
thouqht" [46] ) about his qoals, his ideas , and his 
• £ 
opinions. When he realizes that Avey, indifferent as ever 
: •. 
to him, has fallen asleep, he automatically reverts to his 
. ,• \ .:  
old bitter views about her. 
, : :&> 
T�is narrator' s  cold, eqotistic�� narrati��� �ty�e 
turns Avey into a grotesque: her world seems to be one of 
: 
cal�ous indifference and mystery. On the other hand, he 
. 
. .
. . , . 
also shows a fascination with her. Unfortunately, the 
. \ , . 
. 
. . 
reader cannot qet past the narrator' s  shifting tones or his 
self-absorption to qet a close look at Avey. 
... .. t • •.• � .• 
A third �mportant concept in the definition of the 
>-> ; . c· . r . ,. • • • .... J 
.;:.
 � j 
grotesque involves unreso�ved conflict, either of forces 
. ;:· , I 
within a character or of external forces in which the 
' 1 · " . . . - . ·' J -: � ' I .· l ; .,., • ;· 
character is hopelessly trapped. Sherwood Anderson' s  own 
.
.. ; J \. � , . ,.� .. · . ·. · 
.
. ·. 
:·. r·· .. ·· . ., ·.. �· 
definition of the word "qrotesque" in the proloque to 
. '. ) ( . • ' 
. 
, 
. ) .�" · .� .: Ct.' . . '.· ; 
Winesburg. Ohio does not correspond exactly with this final 
major point in contemporary definitions of the qrotesque . 
According to the old man in "The Book of the Grotesque, "  
" .
. 
all the people with whom he was acquainted "snatched up one 
of the truths" and "the moment one of the people took one 
of the truths to himself, called it his truth, and tried to 
live his life by it, he became a grotesque and the truth he 
· ' · . . ., embraced became a falsehood" (23-4 ) . This concept of 
obsession with one thing--in this case, a truth--parallels 
. . . ..  
the idea of constant attention being paid by the author 
. . . . and/or the character to one physical feature or trait that 
may identify a character as a grotesque. However, 
Anderson's definition of the grotesque does not correspond 
with the actions of the figure� .he .creates in Winesburg, 
OhiO; in these characters ·-there is not . so -much an attempt 
to live ·by a truth as there . is a -d-esperate effort -on the . 
. , . . l ' . 
part of the townspeople to communicate with practically 
.> • � .. •  ·: l ( � l . ' 
anyone. The truths to which Anderson refers in his 
. ' . 
prologue are not what distort the lives of his characters; 
instead, : th�ir inability to expres� and . �h{i�: 1�fulfill 
themselves 
. ���k�� . �h�m gr�tes.que. 14 
I 't • .... . ..  I . :• ., . 
The Win�sburgers' collective problem concernlng 
. . J.. ·"'.· .�· · : . : •. ''· .. :-- .. . , 
. 
.. • 
·: 
. 
self-expressio� ·is an example of a grotesque unresolved 
� .. ' • ,-f • • I • ! ,. ', • � : , J j,. .. -· 4 ·.._. � 
conflict--to a point. This particular conflict differs 
• ..... • • • .. : • ·.: (. \ • • ""· • • � • •  - '· • � '.J ! 
from the standard version of the modern grotesque in an 
..... ..  . , • ·r . : ·  , · •, ,. ' .,; . j f.. :�lt :.� · .  important way: modern critics have come to agree that the 
, . 
'. I· - ' �. • . . ' • '\ ,, ,. . . . . grotesque figure experiences an unresolved conflict that 
' : i'. . - . : 
. : . ... . ·1-s: . .  
consists of two (or more) incompatible elements. The 
' . � . ' 
struggles that the winesburgers face is one-sided ;  that is, 
the'ir c��flict or problem is �lmply that they are unable to 
.... ; 
communicate with the world. Anderson's characters are 
0 ' • • ' " _,., 0 0 ° � : � t, j # .i; � ": I " ; , 
better viewed as grotesques in terms of their physical 
eccentricities and their a.lien&t1on.r·f.roa· ;Ue �·r.eac1ar.: .. and 
trGm the other• who · inhabit . th4ir �worla-. 
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The characters in can•i do·· indaed ·experience conflicts 
more complex than those experi•noed · by ·the Win-bu .. ers1-
furthermore, the · ·conflict• .·ar9 betw•en · incompatible :- . 
elements. Thia point-+that Toomer'• charactar•· arec torn 
apart by not one. but two · opposinq ... otions or· valuea�-aakes 
th• fiqurea from cant extend f\lrthtr tnto ·tae ·region of the 
qrotasque than· the characters fro. Wioe#bgtg.-Qhio. 
This last importantt qrot•sque � concept of unr.alent-ing 
disharmeny can be · found· throtiqhout C«be. : The· "&ix stories 
ot Part I ·d eal primarily with •ale/female, conflict, while 
the sto�iea in Part II and "Kabnis" of Part lII ' contain 
more complicated conflict• , ·moet . ot· whioh •t .. fro• clashes 
between Southern/rural values/black culture and· ; 
Northern/urban valuaa/wbite culture. The grotesque 
develops in remponse to· perioda . of . qr.eat soctal ' change, 
according to Willia. Van o�connor. · The fifat .. sever4ll ­
deca4es of the Twerttiet.h c•ntury · in !-'AJileri� >w•r• ' such a 
time / especially ··for · blackS, many of woa . cho•e·-to. migrate ,. 
te 1:he lar<jer ci'tfee in �the,. 1ffetth, iuah .�As · Cl\ic•q• and 
Washington, two cities mentioned in ; the middle section of 
cant, irt search· of jo�a. one• in �he'· Borthern cities, 
black• experienced a vafy .. •difterent�' at•o•phere fro• the 
rura1 · south they.were· used to 1 Toomar. portrays; th• Northern 
cities as open to blacka . but abill dominated by whites� 
The characters · in Cana who made tbis · 110V• expe�itnce 
3 1 
conflict, for · t3•ir relaxed attitu�ea_,, �\J� thinqa such as 
se>e: and money do n9t correspond witl) th- ras�rictive , 
aaterial values of th•- �ortl)ern cities. 
In an unpultahed. autobiography , Jean Tcpoaer writes . 
that as ha wa�9h� th� ,�rand qrowing of blacks moving. to 
larqa citia• , ha "J;•�lizact .. . with deep re9rat tllat · the 
spiritq,als • • •  would .. · be c;artain to die out. The folk-tJp�rit 
was walkinq· in, · to.·:di• on tl;le . aodern des•� · ·• , of industry.,, 
and commerce an� . machtnas . " 16 ce�ai�ly the stories (rom 
Part II reflect this .paj.lo�ophy ; . characters oon•1.•t�H).3;);y 
b�ttla with the•••lves. ove� actinq n�turally a�4 . 
instinctively, as they did i� their foraer ru�al 
surroundinqa; . or keeping up. with tb•. social pretenees and 
material,. qooda that are so: lll'1Cb a part . .  qf �aodern .urban 
life, refleetiog . the ... idea _that "for the aodern creator of 
th� qroteaqua , · man · �s an inaxtriaab�e tanqle • • •  of 19va and 
hatred , self-iapro�ament and self-destructi�n� �17 
Part._ II of Capt ppens _witl) �· sho� "S�venth Street , "  
wpiqh sets �he tone for otper piac�• in this section: no 
longer does �e setting inv9lva a windil)CJ., sun-dappled road 
or a creakinq wooden f�pn� porph. • �1111te��, · 100..-r b�llbaJ;ds 
the reader with aiq�ts and sounds of the city: "Money 
burns the poeket, po,::k•t hu�• 1/Bootl•9gers· in .Ulken 
ahirts ,/Baliooned, zoo•in9 Cadillacs , /Whizzing., whizzinq 
down the streetcar tracks• (39) . Too .. r then establishes 
the marked contrast between the. live•· of the blacks and 
whites who il')h�bit Washinqton. The black c�itur• is 
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portrayed'.: aa · free '. .of �••t�aimt, ;  full �:.ofduninhibited passion 
and life; ,..evident.: in . the: .ro-. .. of��;aaz .:-.10,. dance ,. ae¥, 
and violence.. · '!hianoontraata ;. violently vitlhµtlh• ataqnant 
white: culture iof i..:1fasbinqton .• -<»�l�OlMJh tme.,blacka "thrust 
uncon•cioua "rh�� ... (39) into, the city��or.- ratber . into the 
whiten••• of the city--Toomer' s  prediction that the black 
culture.: would •tifle iththe.· city is evident in1-. "Sev•nth 
street�: . . . the , �•edge• ·ef niner, life" (39). �rua\ _ in. aoqu . 
wood . (the lifeless, mindl:e•• whitle urban aooiety ] " .= .. f39) • 
. · In· · '!Rhobert , '- ·'loomeri-.portraya a drownJ:ng+aan/divel.'· , ·· 
figure. who . has qiven. up a�ruggl�ng again•t � pre•aures of the 
, 
city, .. auch:-- ••'- •inancial t Obligetions . ,� .'looaer: tollo)f• · imeges 
o! ··Rhoo•r1; . •lowly � clrowning .w ith .. the•• twp unnervinw ; · · 
••ntences : � "Soon people· will be leokin9. at hia and calling 
hi1L a�,.,.at1ron9 man.. Ho· doubt .-tie �· for one who· baa had 
ricketa� r. ( 40'"'1) . These- ··lines au99est · that in the .minds of 
some people, : fiqures·· like ···Rhobert · hav.e risen above. ·their. 
poor bac::Jtc)rowtda- - (symbolized by· his �icltety leqa) .and 
should be called · couraqeoua 1 for .t aking · on· ·th• · 
reaponaibilitiea that life in' ·the · .city ·demanda.. How,ver, 
Rhobert ia so far .beaten: down · »y · these deaands that he just 
"does . not care" {40t . ..  any· ionger. 
The last · few lines in . "Rhobert" ·b•ar the · sugge•tion: · 
"Leta (eic} call · hia. 9re,t • • •.  let• (-sic] build a aonument 
and · sett it in . the ooze ·where :h� qoea down" . . (41) . Toomer' s  
ironic recommendation eu9geats t:ve · i•portant thinqs ·: 
first , that the·· act of · ·taking·_,on·"the · mat�rial trappings 
ottered by the ·City· should •not be via.recs aa )a. heroic effort 
but rather as a fooli•• ·blunder·r secondly; bY'·'•i'•ci:lNl a'· 
aental. - statue .. to .Jthobert not in •om• laudect. pubiic ::.1plac•· 
but inst.ead in ·"th• ooze vhel!e he 90.•· -dCNn" ' .(41) , · otheita: 
can reaeJiber hia ..11iatake and perbap• avoid a· repetiti�ft' Of 
the same ; 
"eall inq Je•u•" al•o involves a fiqure, . .  'thi• ti11e a 
younci ·woman with .a rural backqi:-ound,, who haa 1· 11tqrated. ·fr011 
the south to a Northern city. While her ne.me i• nav.er 
mentioned in the �aketch, th• atory wa• first ti"tled �•ora" 
when published in the Dogble Qealer in septeJlber o� 192 2 . 18 
This work reveal• conf�ict between the rutal lite/one ' s  
roots .and urban lita/rejection · of one ' •  past . Toatier 
likens Kora ' s  aoul to a "little tltrust-tailecl doc;j 'tbat 
follows her, whimperillCJ" (55) . · Wben Nora return. ho .. each 
night she leaves th• doq/aoul alone in the ve-atibule, where 
it spends th� night "noaillCJ the crack beneath the 1>iq· ·storm 
door, filled . with chills till •ornin<J" (55) . 'nli• 
separation of woman and aoul leaves her incomplete 
spiritually; however; since she · new '1i:v.ea in tla city..;.' lflDra 
chooses to disassociate herself from her soul , as there is 
no room for it in· the city. 
· In discussing the . tact that Nora lives · in ··a large· 
stone house in the North, a place where no· pets are· 
permitted inside, Udo O.H. Jung says that .Nora "thus · 
conforms to the etiquette of a well-to-do cl�•• of · house 
owners , conforms to the values of a ·bourqeois society, 
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which insists on the separation [ot � •ora aJICI· her 
soul/past] ' •·19 Mora qiv•• up Iler spiri�uality in order to 
succeed ii\ tbe ci t:y, but · ther.· •re� :.aiqna .that the -grotesque 
"s�ruqgle ot oppoeites• is t4kinq· p1ace within her 1 though 
Nora dutifully · leavea her doq/aoul in th• vestibule every 
niqht , Toomer reveals that - her drea.e are not about her new 
lite, but instead hearken back to i•aqes trom her old 
environment. This woaan ·•aleeps ·upon clean hay cut in her 
dreams • • •  cradled in dream-fluted cane• (55) . Furthermore, 
a mysterious someone carries the doq/soul inside to the 
sleeping younq woman every night . The : description of this 
event also emphasizes Rora's . rural past; it sounds almost 
like a whiapered prayer ·Or Heqro spiritual from th• south 
b•inq hwmned softly to the reader:· •so•eone • • •  eoho 
Jesua • • •  aoft as a cotton l!>oll brushed aqainst the •ilk-pod 
cheek of Christ • • •  ao .. one . - . eoho Jeaus • • •  sott aa the bare 
feet of . Christ moving across 'bales of southern cotton" 
(55) . · Whatever Mora may choose to do in the daylight in 
order to comply with the social codes of the city, her 
dreams reveal the qrotesque a�ruq�le� between· her roots and 
her present urban life. 
· In his article1 "Jead"Too•er :  As i Modern : Man , �  Larry E .  
Th01Rpaon aaya that · "Box'' Seat" ·shows "the essential goodness 
of man beinq buried by houses, Jlachines, niqhtclubs • • •  and 
anything else which represents modern society. •2 0  Mrs . 
Pribby, the cold landlady who has become a symbol of the 
city, · c•rtainly has no goodness or any other human traits 
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left in her1 · she long aqo 9ave up •truqcJlinq: a9ainat the 
debtunaniz inq · .r.f'e;t:ta of the Ci.tr- ·; · 11ariel , t:be younq black 
woman· in the-:: story� l' is. in daftlfar of.- turn inc)· into a Mrs .  . . 
Pribby, £or she chooses to · embra��- ther.: custo•• of· urban · 
life the.tt reatrict her:· pa•t� but · •llow:· heri ·: at·· J.ea•t to live 
on the .frinqe of · the city·' •  whi�e aoc-iety, • . Utaougb Muriel 
does . choose to fol.low the acc:ept.ed. eu.�IMI, ot tlle city, 
for, in her words, •h• want.-· to "do •o-thing with 
mysel f , " (59) Tootler ab.owe· . the, discordant •ffect· of her 
actions. For. exaJ1ple., when· Muriel ud a friend •tt� -Ult! 
theater, · Tooaar. notes that her natural Negro features 
( "p�rple planes· • •  · . of\ aer ch .. ka,· pu·rple·· • • . • tbick·. stiocktad 
hair"' (:61Jl 90 wel·l with ller ; ora119.•· dr"s, yet· Muriel 
covers it'· up�:� because the dress. woW.d:  ci-.ah .with · the 
scarlet 'draperi-> �f! the th-ter. :By : -doinq .this-,, . -she .is, 
.in effect, co1'arinv .up . �·' OWll beritacge .in her effort to 
a ilently eaalmilat.. - into -.ad.nt: .lU:�b� _•oc:ie�y • .  " Sll• will 
soon become a cold, tapel�ss J>einCJ, .just __ as-_ .-s,- .�iPPY and 
Rhobert hav� already done • 
. Murie-1, doesl at · som� poJ.nta.- •t�l-1: stz.;uggJ.e,.ibe�we�n 
choosinq to fol-low either her ·na�al incl·inat.lons or the 
restricted rule• set by aoci.ety ... Wben ,�•h• ·is with Dan 
Moore, Muriel has ·to !fiqht down her natural physical 
attraction for him in favor of iqnorinq him, for he rejects 
the mindless society .that Muriel .so d�pe.rately want to 
assimilate into and thus is no -longer :valuable tQ her.. . .�n 
understands this-, and "reve�l.s an. essentiC\.l: part ()f modern 
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conaciousness which make• aJlbiquity an ... ential part of 
modern existanca"2 1  when he tall• Mur.i:el :· .· · "there is no 
such tminq as happinua . Lite bends· · joy' and· pain, .beauty 
and uqliness, in such a way that no one may isolate the•" 
(59) . Her mixture of natural · instinct and adherence to 
modern customs is a r•flection of this , the inability of 
the qrotesqua to auccessrully separate discordant elements, 
tor� as· Philip Tholl&on · •tatea , 11'.t.he qroteaque is a 
fundaaentally ambivalent thinq·, a violent clash of 
oppos�tes • • •  an appropriate axpre•aion· or the probl911atical 
nature of exiatenoe . "22 
. The story "Theater� · a]s� involves two incompatible 
eleonta , ·this tillle �f •ind/bOdy confl ict. Early in ' 
"Th•ater, "  the ·narrative voice informs the reader that 
"John ' s  bOdy ia separate froa the t:houqhts that pack his 
mind" ( 50 ) . .John' •  prob'lem i•'· that he views the dancinq 
q:i.J:l• in the theater and exhibit• a phy•ioal yearninq for 
them , yet ha also id•alizae tlieae 'Women at the same time . 
Whenever John t>eqins to mythologize the younq woman ( "Soon 
the audience will paint your dusk faoea Wh�• and call you 
beautiful . o dance . "  ( 50 ] )  hi• physical attraction to the 
dancers interrupts in tbe : fo:na.- of· J,ncoapliete but · obvioua 
sexual :lonqinq: "Soon. I • • •  I ' d  like • • •  I ' d  like to • • •  " 
(50-1) . 
When John apie·• Dorris, he experiences an illlDediate 
pul-1 toward this younq' woman with .. the purple atockinqs and 
the "crisp-curled hai-r• that frames her n·remon-colored 
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face" ( 51) • However, he auto.-tioa;l�y M94Ja, .. to assign 
qualities to this woman he has ·. n9� . .  �v� ��,· ,.a he thinks : 
"stage-door j ohnny ; chorus 9irl • • •  di9ti.-1 .. - �ue&Wd, 
t • •• • • ' � • ·.: • 
stuck-up ; show qir-1" (51) . , . . His pbysi�l inte�eat in her 
·. 
leads John to create a �oaplete fantasy .image of . . i;>orris, 
thus effectively abortinq: any nope for a· r8l.ationship 
between the· two ; whe� Dorris. completes �er frenzied dancing 
l 
and searches John ' •  fac;:e for a flick•F oz.� in��rest, 
' I •  
recoqnition-�anything--sbe instead .finds . . ·�t;, "a· d&a;d thing 
. . ·-in the shadow which is his dream" (53 ) . John 's inability 
to balance his physicaJ.: and in�el,,].ac�u,l/ . fan.tastic;:. aide.-. is 
ev.idenc,e of the qrote�e. .. P&ttle of his �,ar,x:+iic.i side&., : . . 
which in . the end alienate him from the very person with 
whom he is Qbsesa�. 
Th.• f�l . . :tJtory il." J>&Jt I.I, _ "Jk>Jl& and Paul ,. "  contains 
Qha;racte-ra who,- l·iJte John fr.9Jl "Theater , ". have. dif��cul�Y-·: . 
achiev:inq a bal�pe - .betw� �anta�y· and -��lity . . . �a., a 
white girl f�oa· the $outb, tends _tq rc;man��•- .P� -r!r�He_ , . 
. is a harvest moon .. He is an. ��tµmn t� .,_,. H� .i•· .. � ' �i1,sw,r" 
[ 70 ) )  whom she .meeta_ i_n , .Qti�go . : _.i>�.Pll A_, �tb+•c..Jt.; �Jl, 
a.lso ci::eates bj..s- own fantasy co�cerninq. .tll ei-r µ,ns�le 
r•la.tionship; ."bell· �e . and �, ,alip. o�t - �f· . . �•·- �� at, 
C�j.mson Gardena1. Paul , in .an unrealia.tic but eloqua�t 
speech attempts :to persuade the d�rman--an<l billlSelf--:it;bat 
they are not 1eaving the danc� for the reason that . . 
countless other couple• have--that A�� rel�tio�ip witll 
� 
Bona is special and somehow abov:tl -quick ph�sica� .. thrills: 
I came back to tell ·you� ; �that you are' 
wrong. That something beautiful is going 
to happen. That th• Garde�• · are purpl�· ' 
like a bed of roses would be at dusk. That 
I c .. e into the Garden•, into life in· the 
Gardens with one whom I did not know. That 
I felt pa••ion, contdpt and passion for 
her whom I did not know. That I thought of 
her. That ·ay thou9hta were •a�ches thrown 
into a dark window. And all the while the 
Gardens were purple like ·a bed of · roses 
would be at dusk. I came back to tell you, 
brother, · tb4rt White faoea . .._ petals of 
roses. That dark faces are petals of dusk. 
Tha� ·I . aa fcJoinq out aftcl p'Gle'r. -�1 •. ; · :  
That I aa qoing out and know her whom I 
brought :})ere .;with •• .. to the- Gardens which 
are purple like a bed of roses would be at 
dusk. (78) 
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However, when Paul final1.y "turna " around t:o · lelWe, BOna is · 
qone, . leaving Paul alone· vith his empty �anta9Y -'of their 
relationship. 
The tinal •tory · in ·Cone ia real-ly a· aul•inat·ion of the 
grotesque thenas that Toomer uses �throuqhout this 
collection of sketches, and poe•s •. ···· In "Kabnis , "  Toomer uses 
the· puppet or aaridnett«t mo---ti't", com!.t: 'iDiaqes·,· · and, most 
tully, the coritlrict ot· �cppo.tite �leants 'thati turlls1 lOlbnis 
· into an i11potent, pathetio· fiqure. Many of the tensions in 
�Kabni•" a�e ·the •�· on .. t�a� ·appLi.a to the characters 
frOll the secdnd section of Cane: they relate to the 
artificiality and stress of life for uprooted blacks who 
now live in Northern settings . on the surface the title 
character Ralph Kabnis appears to be a blend of both the 
North and the South: he received his education in the 
North, but has come back .to rural Georqia to teach and to 
discover the roots oi hia' blaok tteritaqe. However, on 
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closer exa:mina�ion it beemaes appa�en'ti tli*t -.bnis ,··ls 
f·inrly entrenehed .fn n*1�•rJ lfOrthern ··nor-. SNtllem ·aoil and 
their respective values. Inat4Nkl, throuqh ·his own actions 
and fears, Ralph Kabnis has placed llhltielf in a kind of 
qrotesque limbo where he is doomed to waste his life, torn 
by the contradictory yearninqa ·within hi'aself-.· that :prevent 
him from ever adcompl !:shine)' ·anythin9. 
This by-now-famil:lar·�·cjre»�e•qu• .conc•pt c>f · disbariaony 
is made qlarinql:y evident thfduCJh·'TOO.er's descriptions of 
Kabni•' worid t»f indecision and discord•: One niqht while 
qazinq up at the sky, he entreats · GGdi •oo: not ·torture me 
wi�h " beauty. Take it away . ··attve me an uqly world • • •  There 
is a ·radiant beauty in· the niqht that tOQohea 
and • • •  tortures ae • • •  Whats [sic] beauty anyway but uqliness 
if it hurts you• (83 ) ?  Even· after ranting and ·ravinq··,about 
the neqative quali�ies· of both God : and of Hanby, who is the 
school principal,  Kabnis finds himself inadvertently 
praisinq the Lord·. Kabni•''atteapt: to atifl• thesa.•pt'a,aes 
fails: "Oh, .. no, I wont· [sic] ·· let that emotion coaa up in 
me. Stay down. Stay down, I tell you. · o Jesus, thou art 
beautiful • • •  " (83) ·. 
This indecisiveness concerninq practically everything 
he does reflects Kabnis' muddled efforts to �•alize and re­
late to ' his Southern roots . Bowie DUncan writes that 
Toomer portrays Kabnis as a •weak, idealistic teacher who 
can' t  cope with the South but who seeks roots in it. n23 
OUncan continues with the idea that, even after his 
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encounters with Father .'!obn (the .blind:,' �:\d.:.Dta�to whpa 
KaQnia poura out hi• SQ¥1) ,  Kabois atiil �l)llot untfy •his 
varioua identitiea, whiab , include. his Africa•� Southern, 
and Horthern .aelves aa �ell . a• hia real anct, i4e•l 
identities. 24 
Kabnis' Northern. aelf, which co•po••• tl)e rational, 
intellectual side of hi•, cannot cope witl;l the eleaants 
that make up Sou�harn life; .even the chicken• in the yard 
near his cabin alternately startle and annoy hi•, ao •uch 
that he kills one of them. Si•ilarly, Ralph�.s 
rational/Northern salt is not coaf ortable in �e Southern 
�lack spiritual tradition1 Ka•nis ' •xcuae ia that· he simply 
cannot endure the shouting: "We dont . (sic] h•v• that sort 
of �ing up North. We do, but, that is , so•• one should 
see to it that they are stopped or .put out when they get so 
bad the preacher ha• to atop his �e�on for th••" (89) . 
Even though thi• black •�n has · returned to .. st�' . �ou� iJl 
aearch of bis root•, he cannot accept or ·.embrace w�t be 
finds. 
spiritual connections, both mentally and physically. 
Toomer .uses. tll• Negro spiritual• ttiat . . �re sung; in the rural 
Georqia. cnurch�� pot a� · a9o�in9 ian�r r!�•r•n; ,hpns, -but as 
piercing and ��•u•trophopAc · noia��. alv•ya . cbaainq Kabnis 
and. trying to pull · hi• in.. . .A• �nia listen• in terror to 
the atrocities co-it�ed aqainst a . bl�ck woman by a group 
o� whites, the. t,naion build• as vqi�es from the �4urch 
service penetJ;�te· , tJ'l• �pua�.: !'�. ahri�k pierc;:ea the room. 
The bronze piece• on the •antel hml.. The·- •tater eriea 
frantic•lly: '.� �-r.•u•� Jeau•, I've· rbund-·Jea•• · · o.:Lord·; 
Gloey t God , ·  one •o· s·innar ia ac011in -home' "!.' :(90) . or; 
course ,  in Ka�fti•' •ind-. thia sOftg ia diteeted( · •� ill• 
alone. · 
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· Ralph Xabnis lives in a claustrophobic world, aueh' of 
it of his own makinq, for he cannot at:llieve · a· ·balance · � ' 
between the paralysing. feat'• anil bill iefa vithin hl•self or 
between con�lieting outer conditions such as his position 
as a Northern-educated black in rural Georgia . These 
conflicting elements prevent Ralph from ever making a 
positive connection with his heritage in the South or even 
with himself.  He is indeed a grotesque who will shuffle 
through life without any sort of fulfillment, alienated 
from everyone . In the introduction to Cane, Darwin T. 
Turner sums up Ralph Kabnis' bleak future by writing that 
Kabnis ' decision to remain in the South and become a wagon­
making apprentice for Fred Halsey will take him nowhere , 
for wagonmaking is "a trade dying in the new era of the 
automobile. "25 
The figures in cane and Winesburg. Ohio share the most 
common grotesque characteristic of having physical or 
psychic abnormalities. While characters from both works 
also exhibit the other two main characteristics of the 
grotesque, Jean Toomer' s  figures extend further into the 
realm of the grotesque than .do Anderson' s .  For example, 
' instead of "snatching up one trtlth" and thereby becoming 
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qrotesques, as do Anderson' •  characters, the fiqures in 
Cane experience unrelentinq qonflict from two sides , thus 
makinq them the more complex qrotesques. cane's tiqures 
' .. 
are also far more inaccessible to the reader than are the 
Winesburqers , due to Toomer' s  skilled use of various 
narrative distancinq techniques. Jean Toomer has . left a 
'. .. 
collection of stories that should be remembered not only 
, . .. · l. 1 , \. � "' .; : .. " c • . . .:... ... �� £ 1 r 
for their poetry-like prose, but tor their examples of 
American qroteaque fiqures. 
4 3  
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